**Go Bag**

Categories: pet travel bag, commuter bag, computer bag

**Awards and honors:**
- *Innovative Veterinary Care Journal* – Innovation Award
- *Pet Business* – Industry Recognition Award
- *Pet Product News* – Editors’ Choice Award

**Built for Pet Travel, Clever Enough for Human Travel**
Sleepypod’s Go Bag is built for pet travel, but clever enough for human travel. Easily organize pet essentials (and yours) with this go anywhere bag. Includes two organization cubes and one insulated food bag.

**Instructional video:**

**Sleepypod web page:**
https://sleepypod.com/go-bag

**Downloadable images:** (copyright Sleepypod)
https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157668109829657

**Features:**
- Padded main compartment
- Top zip with double zipper pulls
- Tapered profile for comfortable cross-body carrying
- Structured design with flat base for stability
- Streamlined grab handle
- Adjustable shoulder strap with comfort padding
- Single zipper front pocket for easy access items
- 2 gusseted side pockets for items like beverage bottles or phone
- Utility ring for hanging items like a leash or flashlight
- Easy clean exterior is made of luggage-grade, ballistic nylon
- 2 small pockets for smaller items
- 1 large, padded pocket for essential documents, computer or tablet
- Lanyard for hanging items like keys
- Water repellent interior
- Luggage grade, ballistic nylon exterior is easy to clean and resists tearing and stains.
Accessories - included:
• 2 padded, mini cubes with double zipper pulls for organizing travel essentials
• 1 insulated food bag

Specifications:
• Go Bag main compartment - dimensions: 16 inches (tall) x 14 inches (wide) x 5 inches (deep)
• Go Bag main compartment with side pockets extended - dimensions: 16 inches (tall) x 16 inches (wide) x 5 inches (deep)
• Go Bag weight: 1.2 pounds
• Mini Cube - dimensions: 4.5 inches (tall) x 6.5 inches (wide) x 4.5 inches (deep)
• Mini Cube weight: .25 pounds
• Insulated Food Bag - dimensions when fully open: 13 inches (tall) x 7 inches (wide) x 4.5 inches (deep)
• Insulated Food Bag - dimensions when rolled close: 7 inches (tall) x 7 inches (wide) x 4.5 inches (deep)
• Insulated Food Bag - weight: .45 pounds

Colors:
• Jet Black
• Glacier Silver
• Strawberry Red
• Robin Egg Blue
• First Blush
• Charcoal Grey
• Olive Green